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Bioenergy biogas leak detection/biogas monitoring

Until recently, the emphasis in most biogas projects has been on utilising methane, its 
primary energy component, writes Tobias Eckhof, project engineer at Krieg & Fischer 
ngenieure b  it  t e increase  use of biogas in t e for  of bio et ane  carbon 
io i e can no  be effecti el  arnesse  as a b ro uct of biogas u gra ing

Capture and liquefication 
of CO2 from biogas plants 
Instead of being viewed 

as a waste product, the 
carbon io i e strea  
from the biogas plant can 
be valourised in different 

sectors  2 is traditionally 
used in various industries, such 
as foo  an  be erages for 
cooling an  carbonisation  
agriculture  fire su ression  

e icine an  so on  ost of 
the commonly used production 
technologies rely on fossil fuels 
and contribute to the release 
of CO2 into t e at os ere  

Biogas plants are a source 
of biogenic bio ass base  
CO2 and are part of the 
natural short carbon cycle, 

ic  starts it  e traction 
of atmospheric CO2 through 

otos nt esis  s co anies 
seek to reduce their carbon 
footprint and demonstrate 
their commitment to 
sustainability, the demand for 
biogenic CO2 is rising, as well 
as new applications in the 
production of fuels, chemicals 
an  buil ing aterials  

The combination of feeding 
the upgraded methane into 
the gas grid and using the by-
product CO2 makes it possible 
to operate biogas plants 
with virtually no emissions 
an  no losses  n t is a  a 
major contribution can be 
made to reducing greenhouse 
gas emissions in the fuel 
an  energ  sectors  t also 
creates local synergies with 
CO2 consu ing in ustries  

The use of liquefaction 
in the biogas sector is 
relatively new, because the 

technological application of 
electricity and fossil CO2 was 
er  c ea  until last ear  
For plants that possess 

biogas-to-biomethane 
upgrading, the process 
includes the collection of 
gaseous CO2 from biogas, its 
urification an  li uefication  

Depending on the biogas 
upgrading technology, the 
separated CO2-stream already 
as a ualit  of  n t e 

li uefaction it is urifie  to 
 e en ing on in ustrial 

or foo  gra e a lications  
Methane in the raw CO2 
stream can be returned to the 
upgrading plant, resulting in a 

et ane iel  of al ost  
n t e latest e a le fro  

Germany, CO2 li uefication 
will be implemented alongside 
installing a biogas upgrading 
s ste  for t o alrea  e isting 
biogas plants owned by LSW 
Energie GmbH, an energy 
distribution network operator 
in ort  er an  e in estor 
aims to further transform 
and enhance its current 
network infrastructure into a 
strong and sustainable energy 
s ste  it  sector cou ling  

The project will replace 
t e e isting biogas rocessing 
plant, and involves the 
installation of a biogas-to-
biomethane upgrading and CO2 
liquefaction plant producing 
food-grade quality CO2  

The project will source 
  of biogas fro  

t o e isting lants t at use 
renewable raw materials and 
manure, as well as biogas 

from a nearby wastewater 
treat ent lant   
primarily from potato 
rocessing aste  ese 

t ree biogas o s ill be 
integrated into the processing 
lant to ro uce   

of biomethane, which will 
be fed into the local natural 
gas net or  e se arate  
CO2 ill be li uefie  store  
te oraril  on site  an  sol  
ro uction of li uefie  2 will 

be about  t  e ro ect 
also plans to implement 
a dry-ice production of 

 t a  e ro i it  
allows otherwise emitted 

ff as to be reli uefie  
in t e li uefaction lant  

Krieg & Fischer will be 
responsible for the integration 
of the biogas upgrading and 
CO2 liquefaction with the 
re e isting biogas lants  

ccor ing to obias c of  

Biogas storage
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project engineer, when 
engineering this system 
for biogas plants, multiple 
recirculations and interfaces 
must be considered and 
coordinated to prevent 
accumulation of undesired 
components, make the most 
of the synergistic effects 
and reduce the emissions to 
a ini u  oor inating 
between multiple heat and 
electricity consumers and 
producers and using heat from 
the biogas processing plant 
is one of t e c allenges  

CO2 li uefication consu es 
uite a bit of electricit   

g li ui  2  an  at t e 
same time, produces heat that 
co es fro  t e co ressor  o 
supply the plants on site with 
electricity, part of the biogas 
is use  at t e e isting s  
Waste heat from the biogas 
upgrading and CO2-liquefaction 
plant’s compressors will be 
use  to eat t e igesters  
The remaining heat needed 
for the digesters will be 
su lie  fro  s  

Krieg & Fischer Ingenieure 
strives to optimise process 
technology for every project, 
but also laces a significant 
emphasis on safety technology 
to mitigate the impact on 
the environment caused 
by emissions and improve 
o erall or  safet  

In the present project, the 
fir s res onsibilit  is t e 
safety of biogas upgrading 
and CO2 liquefaction, so both 
biogas and CO2 have to be 

onitore  e biogas lants 
in operation already have 
gas monitoring system and 
safet  rotocols in lace  it  
t is e tension  eac  unit is 
equipped with control and 
gas warning systems, but the 
systems are also connected 
and communication between 
t e  is establis e  

Since the new upgrading 
plant will be containerised, 
a focus needs to be on the 
detection of gas leaks in the 
u gra ing containers  e 
control rooms are strictly 
separated from the rooms 
with pipes and components 
t at carr  biogas  e arts 

of the container with biogas-
carrying equipment, gas 
detection equipment and gas 
alarms will be installed, as is 
stan ar  in s as ell  e 
gas warning system includes a 
2-step alarm, which is initiated 

en  or  of t e 
 lo er e losi e li it  

is easure  e first one 
activates the ventilation of the 
container to prevent the build-
up of a dangerous atmosphere 

and the second one shuts 
o n t e lant safel  
For the raw-CO2, formerly 

off-gas from the biogas 
upgrading system, a 
consideration is that methane 
detection is unsuitable to 
wholly detect a dangerous 
at os ere  ecause of 
the high CO2 and low CH4 
content, CO2 sensors have to 
be installe  ere a lea  an
or accumulation of CO2 may 

occur  e 2 liquefaction 
is also containerised and in 
the container there needs to 
be CO2 etection  ere 2 
may occur in a closed room 
it depends on the technology 
an  s ecific configuration  
Two alarm levels are set at 

 an   2, and optical 
and acoustical alarms must be 
installed to prevent personnel 
from entering potentially 
angerous at os eres
With the growing demand 

for biogenic CO2, its capture 
and utilisation are points to 
address when investing in 
a biogas lant  oreo er  
established biogas businesses 
loo ing to e an  t eir 
e isting  biogas lants 
with biomethane production 
or already equipped with 
an upgrading system 
should consider effectively 
utilising the CO2 stream as 
a ro ising o ortunit  

Just as with biogas 
production and its use for 
generating electricity or 
producing biomethane, 
detecting leaks, implementing 
gas monitoring systems and 
safety protocols are integral 
components of capturing 
and utilising CO2  l

For more information

isit  riegfisc er e en biogas lants

Actuator for ventilation system

Methane detector

http://kriegfischer.de/en/biogas-plants

